When do I have to leave the Childrens Hospital?
Young people who attend this clinic usually make plans to move up to
adult services at some time after they’ve taken their GCSE exams and
before their 19th birthday. If you’re planning to go away to college or
university it’s good to have ‘transitioned’ before then so you still have the
support of family and friends close by. If you’d prefer to make the change
as soon as you are 16 we can work with you to make sure you are ready.

I’m going to be 16 next year, who decides what happens next?
Ultimately it’s up to you when you move on and depending on where you
live, where you move on to, but we know from experience that the move
will go most smoothly if you, your parents/carers, the team from the adult
hospital and your current paediatric team all work together. Remember it’s
a time of change for your parents as well as for you.

How will I know when I’m ready to go?
We start talking to young people about transition (the process of moving
to adult health care services) a long time before it happens so that there’s
plenty of time to prepare. We want you to be confident you understand
your condition and how to manage it, confident you can talk to adults
about what you need (sometimes called self advocacy) and we want you
to be good at the everyday things we all have to do to stay well. Things
like knowing the importance of a good diet and exercise and how to deal
with the stresses of study, exams and /or work.

What about Mum and Dad?
Your parents/carers have spent years becoming knowledgeable about
your condition and how it affects you, how to manage it so you stay well
and what to do if you are not well. We hope that you are also learning
these things – from them, from your team here and from your experiences
in everyday life as well as any specialist information you may access
either through us or by books or the internet. Mum and Dad won’t just be
able to ‘switch off’ when you move to adult care. They will still be
concerned to make sure you stay well and look after yourself. They will be
welcome at the adult hospital with your agreement, but you will be in
charge of your health and expected to do the everyday things like making
appointments and collecting prescriptions for yourself

Can I meet the doctors and nurses who will be looking after
me when I leave SCH?
Yes, we will arrange a meeting involving you and your parents/carers
(with your agreement), the team at SCH and members of the adult team

when we know roughly when you’d like transition to take place. This will be
an opportunity to meet and ask questions of the adult team. You should
spend a little time beforehand thinking of any anxieties or concerns you
have so that these can be addressed. We can help you with this.

Will any staff I know be able to come with me?
A little while before it’s time for you to move on we will allocate a member of
the Paediatric team to be your transition coordinator. They will be there to
help arrange things for you, to help you think about how things might be
different at the adult clinic and what responsibilities you will need to be
ready to take on. You can contact them if you have any questions or need
to change any transition planning arrangements.

What if I don’t want to go?
Most people don’t like change, but you will find if we plan for your adult life
in this setting (health care) it will go hand in hand with growing up in other
ways (leaving school, going to college, getting a job). By the time you have
to move on, we will make sure you are ready for it and even looking forward
to it!

What if I don’t like the adult hospital?
There are bound to be things that you like less and things that you like
more about the adult hospital compared to SCH. It’s important that you let
the staff there know if there are things that are making you anxious or
unhappy – they may be able to make quite simple changes to help you.
You will also still be in touch with your transition coordinator who is there to
make the journey as easy as possible. Talk to her about your concerns.
She will listen and try to help. She’ll also keep your old team at SCH up to
date with how you are doing and make sure the new team get to know you
as quickly as possible.

What if I become unwell after my last paediatric clinic but before
my first proper adult one?
If this happens just contact us at SCH in the normal way – you remain a
patient under our care until you have been seen by the adult team at the
adult hospital. However we plan for your first adult review to be quite soon
after your final paediatric one, so if you have not received an expected
appointment or you have missed an appointment it’s really important to
arrange another one. Adult hospitals are much stricter about missed
appointments; the onus will be on you to request a new one. Your transition
coordinator can help you with this.
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Any questions?
Please contact any member of the Haemoglobinopathies Team in the
normal way. We are here to help.
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